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Ascarate Golf Course 

"Tee Off!"

The Ascarate Golf Courses are located in the larger park of the same

name. The 18-hole golf course is perfect for any level, and the 9-hole

executive course is great for a quick round. Since its opening in 1955, the

course has attracted golfers from nearby as well as those from afar. Both

golf courses offer a challenge, with their curves, bends and slopes that are

unique. There are also golfing programs arranged here for beginners.

 +1 915 772 5605  www.epcountyparks.com/

ascarategolfcourse/

 rechavez@epcounty.com  6900 Delta Avenue,

Ascarate Park, El Paso TX

 by chispita_666   

Coronado Country Club 

"Unique Location"

Set in a location between two nations and three US states, Coronado

Country Club has a unique setting for golfers. With the majestic Franklin

Mountains as a background, this private club was established in the 1950s

and is one of the best golf courses in the town. The 18-hole challenging

course with a desert landscape was designed in 1961 and is not only

scenic but also has hosted several prestigious golfing events. Besides

golf, the club also features tennis courts, a massive swimming pool,

fitness center and banquet rooms.

 +1 915 584 1171  www.coronadocountryclub.com/  1044 Broadmoor, El Paso TX

 by Zach Dischner   

Underwood Golf Complex 

"Golfing Away"

Underwood Golf Complex is one of the best and affordable courses for

golf enthusiasts in town. Comprising of two 18-hole courses, Sunset and

Sunrise, players get to play in two very different areas that are not only

challenging but engaging as well. The first one was designed in 1934 with

a parkland landscape and has a flat terrain. The other one is a desert

inspired link with water hazards. There is also a driving range and practice

ranges along with a pro shop. Try your hand at the Trackman Simulator for

a round of virtual golf.

 +1 568 1059  bliss.armymwr.com/us/bliss/progra

ms/underwood-golf-complex

 3200 Coe Avenue, Building 3193, Fort

Bliss, El Paso TX
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Lone Star Golf Club 

"Exceptional Golf Course"

Lone Star Golf Club is located south of the El Paso airport and is one of

the best golf courses in the city. The 18-hole course is very well-

maintained and is challenging for players of every level and skill and also

frequently hosts golf tournaments. Apart from the golf course, the venue

also has a fully functional restaurant and bar onsite and also an event

space to host private parties, receptions, and other momentous

celebrations.
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 +1 915 591 4927  www.lonestargolfclub.com

/

 info@lonestargolfclub.com  1510 Hawkins Boulevard, El

Paso TX
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El Paso Country Club 

"Turn-of-the-Century Club"

Since 1906, the El Paso Country Club has provided locals with golf, tennis,

swimming, events and overall fitness under the hot, southwestern sun.

The par-71 course is lined with cottonwoods along the greens and the

grounds hold a pro shop, driving ranges and more. The tennis courses are

pristine and the club provides opportunities to learn with instructional

programs. The EPCC has a massive Olympic-sized swimming pool and the

cardio/fitness center has everything you need to feel better.

 +1 915 584 1111  elpasocountryclub.com/  info@elpasocountryclub.co

m

 5000 Country Club Place, El

Paso TX
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Butterfield Trail Golf Club 

"Butterfield Golf"

This golf club is one of the premier courses in the Southwest, its a

challenging par-72 terrain that encourages rather than discourages.

Everyone in the pro shop is friendly and the clubhouse is stocked with

many drink options after or before your game. The club also hosts events

such as fundraisers, private parties, tournaments, business or just a plain

ol' gathering of friends.

 +1 915 772 1038  www.butterfieldtrailgolf.c

om/

 info@butterfieldtrailgolf.co

m

 1858 Cottonwoods, El Paso

TX

 by PublicDomainPictures   

Painted Dunes Desert Golf Club 

"State-Of-The-Art Golf Course"

Painted Dunes Desert Golf Club is the premiere golf course in El Paso, and

arguably in the state of Texas as well. This course has hosted a score of

national and international golf tournaments and has been awarded a

number of golfing accolades. The course itself is of professional standards

and can cater to golfers of all levels of skill. The greens are excellently

maintained and offer stunning views of the towering mountains in the

distance. If you're a golf lover, you should definitely add this course to to

your bucket list for an excellent experience.

 +1 915 821 2122  www.painteddunes.com/  alyle@painteddunes.com  12000 McCombs Street, El

Paso TX
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